
Music Activities at Home – Term 6 – Class 3 

This guide for activities is designed to be repeated once or twice per week throughout the term, 

alternating which songs and activities you choose to use each time. As before, these activities can be 

grouped together or carried out at intervals throughout the day - whatever works best for you and your 

child. You may need to adapt some of the activities to suit the needs of your child and how they are feeling 

that day. 

Our Music sessions follow the same format with some variations and using different songs to offer variety. 

It is important for the pupils to receive consistency and take part in repetitive activities to allow them to 

develop skills, make progress and gain concrete learning and understanding. Therefore, some of the 

activities remain much the same with some small changes to stretch and challenge, promoting progress 

and development.  

I recommend carrying out activities 2 and 3 every time alternating the songs you use each time. I have 

added some new activities to offer change and variety, as well as keeping the original activities because the 

occasional repetition of these will be beneficial to reinforce previous learning. Choose 2/3 of any of these 

activities as you see fit. 

You will need: 

- Computer with internet access 

- Speaker 

- Drum / percussion instrument  

 

1) Listening and dancing to one or two of the pupil's favourite songs (optional fun activity to start): 

The aim of this activity is to encourage creative movement, self-expression, a sense of rhythm, and 

have a bit of fun! 

- If possible, ask your child which song they would like to listen to, otherwise, you choose songs 

that you know they like. 

- Encourage them to move to the music with you in whatever way they feel comfortable. 

- Option: to play them a song you like or you think they might like, and use visuals to ask if they 

like it or not (You can cut out the visuals at the bottom of this document or make your own). 

 

 
 

2) Singing and playing percussion instrument or clapping in time with the music: 

The focus of this activity is for the child to use their instrument, or clap their hands, to keep in time 

with the music - with support if necessary but encourage them to play independently for as long as 

possible.  

 



Instructions: 

- Choose a song from the song list at the bottom of this document or any other song of your 

choice 

- Sit next to or opposite each other 

- Take a percussion instrument each 

- Sing the song - you could play it on YouTube and sing along if it helps 

- Play your instruments or clap in time with the music  

 

3) Singing from memory: 

The focus is to encourage your child to sing the chorus and/or verse individually from memory. If 

you are listening to the song on YouTube you will need to pause the video so that they can sing 

individually from memory. 

 

Instructions: 

- Choose a song from the song list at the bottom of this document or another song that you 

know your child knows well. 

- Sit next to or opposite each other 

- Take a percussion instrument each 

- Sing the song - you could play it on YouTube and sing along if it helps 

- Play your instruments or clap in time with the music  

- Sing the first chorus and verse together  

- When it comes to the second chorus and verse, encourage them to sing the whole chorus and 

verse individually, pausing video if you are using a video and giving them lots of encouragement 

to keep going – you might be surprised how much they can remember! 

- Extension – see if they can do the same with a verse and chorus together. 

 

New activity options: 

You may need: 

- Dry pasta or rice 

- Plastic bottles  

- Kitchen utensils 

- Art and craft resources 

- Pen and paper 

- Box  

- Rubber bands 

1) Create homemade instruments with household items 

- Try creating shakers by using pasta and rice in empty bottles. 
- You could also try using bottles either with filled with varying degrees of water or empty and 

scraping them with spoons or twigs to make sounds. 
- Or just upturned pans and colanders. 

2) Art and craft instrument making challenge 

If you want an art and craft musical instrument challenge watch these videos - there are some 
overlaps but also some different ideas in each video. 



- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvPF6yZFfJE 
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUNXA4NYKI 
- Funky looking maracas: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8AcriiK5n0 

3) Make your own simple guitar 

- Using tissue boxes, shoe boxes without the lids or fruit punnets you can create a string-type 
instrument. 

- Use the box for the base of the instrument and take four to six rubber bands. Wrap the rubber 
bands around the base, the long way, and make sure there is space between the rubber bands. 

- Experiment with ways of making sounds with the bands. 

4) Movement song videos: 

- Hand movement song video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNaiU0jAgbI 
- Handwashing song video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJhWl1LLz5Q 
- Little clapping mouse - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0cMfHJtJ84 
- Simon says movement song - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkO8DaPIyXo 

5) Listening - draw what you hear 

- Give your child paper and coloured pens / pencils / crayons 
- Cue up different types of music on your computer, CD or MP3 player - pop, kids, classical, 

country, etc.  
- Start the music and ask them to draw what they are hearing.  
- If they are having trouble, demonstrate. For example, with slower music, you might draw long, 

loping lines in a dark color. With a faster tune, shorter, sharper angles using a brighter shade. 
There's no wrong answer, just what you feel. 

6) Draw the sounds of nature 

- Watch this video and join in with this little girl - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9PPH9h6sZY 

- OR go outside and see if you can draw the sounds of nature together. 

Original activities - for repetition and reinforcing previous learning: 

1) Drumming patterns: 

The aim of this activity is for your child to be able to repeat your simple drum pattern back to you. 

Sometimes it helps to count it out as you play it and as they repeat it, but the target is for them to 

be able to do so without counting. 

 

Instructions: 

- Sit opposite each other 

- Explain that they need to listen carefully and repeat the drum pattern back to you – taking it in 

turns - “my turn, then your turn” 

- Drum a simple drum pattern, 3-5 beats (if you don’t have a drum you can clap or hit your legs to 

create drumming sound)  

- Cue your child to repeat it back to you 

- Repeat several times with the same pattern if it helps - taking turns  

- Try another pattern if you can 

- Extension – Give them the opportunity to drum a pattern for you to repeat 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JvPF6yZFfJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sUNXA4NYKI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j8AcriiK5n0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PNaiU0jAgbI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kJhWl1LLz5Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k0cMfHJtJ84
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkO8DaPIyXo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u9PPH9h6sZY


 

2) Fast and slow drumming: 

The aim of this activity is for the child to understand “fast” and “slow” and respond appropriately. 

You can cut out the visuals at the bottom of this document or make your own. 

 
Instructions: 

- Play your instruments or drums together at the same time - giving the verbal and visual 

instruction to play “fast” or “slow” – (if you don’t have an instrument you can hit your legs 

above your knees like a drum). 

- Repeat this several times with the both instructions, playing together. 

- Next – you stop playing and give them a verbal and visual instruction to play “fast” or “slow” - 

they are given the chance to respond appropriately. 

- Repeat this with both instructions. 

 

4) Loud or quiet?  

The aim of this activity is for the child to understand “loud” and “quiet” and respond appropriately. 

You can cut out the visuals at the bottom of this document or make your own. 

 
Instructions: 

- Play an instrument loudly and show the “loud” visual 

- Play an instrument quietly and show the “quiet” visual 

- Play an instrument loudly or quietly and ask your child to choose the correct visual 

- Repeat with both “loud” and “quiet” 

- Show them the visual and/or give them a verbal instruction to play “loud” or “quiet” and give 

them the chance to respond appropriately 

 

5) Playing instruments: 

If you have any instruments in your house, encourage your child to play the instruments for a while, 

supporting where necessary but otherwise giving them time to explore the sounds and create their 

own music.  

 

6) Create a calm, relaxing atmosphere with music: 

Listen to calming piano / flute / guitar or any other instrumental music in the background.  

This will be especially effective if your child can engage in any sensory play activities or just relaxing 

activities which they enjoy, such as; sand box, putty, puzzles, lying on beanbag, looking at books or 

magazines, getting lost in their imagination, playing with their toys etc. 

Piano: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9L5cdoBPryY 

Flute: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNdFu6bnhfU  

Guitar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ss7EJ-PW2Uk&t=16s 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9L5cdoBPryY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YNdFu6bnhfU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ss7EJ-PW2Uk&t=16s


Song List: 

1) Three Little Birds - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4sNi2PUiWM 

Don't worry about a thing, 
Cause every little thing is gonna be all right. 
Singing don't worry about a thing, 
Cause every little thing is gonna be all right! 
 
Rise up this morning, 
Smiled with the rising sun, 
Three little birds 
Pitch by my doorstep 
Singing sweet songs 
Of melodies pure and true, 
Saying, this is my message to you-ou-ou. 
 
Singing don't worry about a thing, 
Cause every little thing is gonna be all right. 
Singing don't worry (dont worry) bout a thing, 
Cause every little thing is gonna be all right! 
 
 
2)  Lord of the Dance - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhs9ZNH9dHE 

I danced in the morning 
When the world was begun, 
And I danced in the moon 
And the stars and the sun, 
And I came down from heaven 
And I danced on the earth, 
At Bethlehem 
I had my birth. 
 
Dance, then, wherever you may be, 
I am the Lord of the Dance, said he, 
And I'll lead you all, wherever you may be, 
And I'll lead you all in the Dance, said he 
 
I danced for the scribe 
And the pharisee, 
But they would not dance 
And they wouldn't follow me. 
I danced for the fishermen, 
For James and John 
They came with me 
And the Dance went on. 
 
Dance, then, wherever you may be, 
I am the Lord of the Dance, said he, 
And I'll lead you all, wherever you may be, 
And I'll lead you all in the Dance, said he 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F4sNi2PUiWM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xhs9ZNH9dHE


3) I Can See Clearly Now - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qw5ma4rfIw 

 

I can see clearly now the rain is gone 

I can see all obstacles in my way 

Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 

It's gonna be a bright, bright sunshiny day 

It's gonna be a bright, bright sunshiny day 

 

I think I can make it now the pain is gone 

All of the bad feelings have disappeared 

Here is that rainbow I've been praying for 

It's gonna be a bright, bright sunshiny day 

 

I can see clearly now the rain is gone 

I can see all obstacles in my way 

Gone are the dark clouds that had me blind 

It's gonna be a bright, bright sunshiny day 

It's gonna be a bright, bright sunshiny day 

 

 

 

4) She'll be Coming Round the Mountain –  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-S920KGltQ 

 

She'll be coming round the mountain when she comes 

She'll be coming round the mountain when she comes 

Coming round the mountain, she'll be coming round the mountain, 

Coming round the mountain when she comes 

 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee yippee aye! 

 

She'll be driving six white horses when she comes 

She'll be driving six white horses when she comes 

She'll be driving six white horses, she'll be driving six white horses, 

Driving six white horses when she comes 

 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee yippee aye! 

 

And we'll all go out to meet her when she comes 

Yes we'll all go out to meet her when she comes 

We'll all go out to greet her, yes we will all go out to meet her, 

We'll all go out to meet her when she comes 

 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee yippee aye! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4qw5ma4rfIw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F-S920KGltQ


 

She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes 

She'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes 

Wearing red pajamas, why is she wearing red pajamas, 

Don't know why but she'll be wearing red pajamas when she comes 

 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee yippee aye 

Singing aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee, aye aye yippee yippee aye! 

 

She'll be coming round the mountain when she comes 

She'll be coming round the mountain when she comes 

Coming round the mountain, she'll be coming round the mountain, 

Coming round the mountain when she comes 

Coming round the mountain when she comes 

 

 


